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Details of Visit:

Author: h_boy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 28 May 2014 22:45
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 110
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07763918972

The Premises:

A large modern apartment complex next to the police station.

Had a bit of trouble locating the right entrance, but when I did, got in easily. Felt a safe clean
location & the apartment that she let me into was clean & welcoming.

The Lady:

She let me in, wearing something similar to some of the lingerie pics on her profile.

Build wise, she is relatively chunky, although the weight is fairly well distributed & she carries it well.
I was more struck by how wide she looked when lying down.

The tattoo on her arm is very obvious looking & looks more like a big blob of colour - I notice she
avoids showing that side of her body in any of her pictures.

The Story:

Anyway, after the formalities (I paid £20 extra to include A-Levels), she removed her outfit fairly
quickly & indicated that she expected me to do likewise.

She started off French kissing & seemed to enjoy using her tongue. Her breasts are smaller than
you expect them to be, but quite attractive & very pert.

She gave me a blowjob for a few minutes, after which I put a condom on & fucked her, first doggy,
then missionary. Particularly when doing doggy, she was quite active, pushing back & moving her
butt around, which I enjoyed, as some girls just stay pretty much motionless, only moving if you
move them.

After that we moved on to Anal & she quickly lubed up, before I gently slid myself in. She was tight,
but able to take it fairly easily & we were able to go at it doggy style for a good 15 minutes. Finally, I
wanked myself off, while she sucked my balls & tickled the skin between my balls & ass, which was
a very nice sensation.

After I came, she handed me some wet wipes & disappeared a bit too rapidly to clean herself up,
but generally it was a good experience.
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She is quite a cute girl in her own way, & her English is fairly good, although she says its not.

She has only been in Slough for 3 weeks, although previously she was in London for about 7
months.

I would be happy to return there, but probably won'y, as I generally go for new experiences each
time, unless it was absolutely mind blowingly amazing.
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